### BAR PRICES

**Cocktails Prices (per drink)**
- House wine by the glass: $6
- Beer: $5
- Mixed drinks: $6
- Soda and juice: $1.50
- Champagne or wine toast: $3.50
- Sparkling cider toast: $3.50

**Host/Open Bar**
- Beer and wine open bar: $9.95 per person
- Additional hours (each): $4 per person
- Five hour price: $23 per person
- Add one (1) signature drink: $4 and up per person

**Premium Open Bar**
- Social hour only: $12.95 per person
- Additional hours (each): $5 per person
- Five hour price: $28 per person

*(Soda/juice service included in Open Bar service)*

**Consumption Bar**
- Wine and beer by consumption: $75 set-up fee plus $6 per drink served